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E M P L O Y E R P A G E

382ND STREET VETERINARY CLINIC
3Acres North Animal Hospital
3All Heart Veterinary Center
3Allen Animal Clinic
4American Veterinary Group
4Angel Veterinary Clinic
4Animal Crossing Veterinary Hosptial
4Animal Emergency Center of Temple-Belton
5Animal ER & Wonder Pet Rehab
5Animal Hospital and Emergency Clinic of Conroe
5Animal Hospital Southwest
5Animal Medical Center
6Animal Medical Center of the Village
6Animal Medical Corpus Christi
6Animal Medical Salado
6Austin Veterinary Diagnostic Hospital
7Aztec Pet Hospital
7Babcock Hills Veterinary Hospital
7Banfield
7Bar N Veterinary Clinic, PC
8Big Country Veterinary Clinic
8Bingle Veterinary Clinic
8Blue River PetCare
8BluePearl Specialty + Emergency Hospital
9Brownsville Veterinary Hospital
9Campeche Cove All Animal Hospital
9CareVet
9Carrolltown Veterinary Hospital/ Cat and Dog Hospital of

10Central Texas Animal Hospital
10Chastain Veterinary Medical Group
10Chimney Rock Animal Hospital
10China Grove Veterinary Clinic
11Chisholm Ridge Pet Hospital
11Circle B Veterinary Hospital
11CityVet
11Coastal Plains Animal Clinic
12Cole Veterinary Hospital
12Colonial Park Veterinary Hospital
12Colorado Valley Veterinary Services
12Compassion-First Pet Hospitals
13Cornerstone Animal Hospital
13Cornerstone Animal Hospital of Stephenville

E M P L O Y E R P A G E

13Cottonwood Creek Veterinary Hospital
13County Line Veterinary Clinic
14Craig Road Animal Hospital
14Cross Point Veterinary Clinic
14Crossroads Animal Hospital
14Crossroads Veterinary Clinic
15Cuero Veterinary Clinic
15CVM Alumni Relations
15Deer Park Animal Hospital
15Del Rio Veterinary Diagnostic Hospital
16Destination Pet
16Diamond L Veterinary Service
16Dowlen Road Veterinary Center, P.C.
16EaDo Veterinary Clinic
17East Dallas Veterinary Clinic
17East Lake Cat Care Center
17East Lake Urgent Care
17East Lake Veterinary Hospital
18East Plano Murphy Pet Hospital
18economy pet clinic
18Eighth Street Animal Hospital
18Family Vet Group
19Four Paws Veterinary Hospital
19Franklin Ave Animal Hospital
19Frisco Emergency Pet Care
19Fur & Feather Veterinary Hospital
20Garden Oaks Veterinary Clinic
20Garden Ridge Animal Hospital
20Generation Pet Veterinary Clinic
20Green Oaks North Pet Hospital
21Green's Creek Veterinary Hospital
21Guadalupe Valley Veterinary Clinic
21Gulf Coast Veterinary Specialists
21Gully Animal Hospital
22Harris County Pets
22Heartland Veterinary Partners
22Herbst Veterinary Hospital
22Hill Country Animal Hospital
23Hillside Veterinary Clinic
23Houston SPCA
23Hurst Animal Clinic
23I-20 Animal Hospital
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E M P L O Y E R P A G E

24Innovetive Petcare
24Jason-Little Road Animal Clinic
24Jonathan H. Magid,  DVM, MS, DACVIM
24Kimberley VanWagner
25Lakeside Animal Clinic
25Lone Oak Veterinary Clinic PC
25Lone Star Veterinary Hospital
25Loop 363 Animal Hospital
26MedVet
26Memorial-610 Hospital for Animals
26Metro Paws Animal Hospital
26Mission Veterinary Hospital
27Mt. Pleasant Animal Clinic
27My Pet's Vet
27National Veterinary Associates
27Nave Veterinary Group
28Neighborhood Veterinary Centers
28New Hope Animal Hospital
28Northern Oaks Bird & Animal Hospital
28Northlake Pet Hospital
29Oak Forest Veterinary Hospital
29Oden Veterinary Hospital
29Our Family Vet
29Pathway Vet Alliance
30Paw's N' Hooves Veterinary Clinic
30Pearland Pet Health Center
30Penny Paws Animal Clinic
30People, Pets & Vets
31Pet Doctor 911 / Animal Medical Center of McAllen
31Playa Veterinary Associates, PLLC
31Premier Veterinary Hospital
31Preston Center Animal Clinic
32Refinery Road Veterinary Clinic
32Relief Services for Veterinary Practitioners
32Retama Equine Hospital
32Richardson Veterinary Clinic
33Richter Animal Hospital
33Roo
33Rose-Rich Veterinary Clinic
33Senior Paws
34Sienna at 6 Veterinary Hospital
34South Bosque Veterinary Clinic

E M P L O Y E R P A G E

34South Pine Animal Hospital
34Southern Veterinary Partners
35Southside Animal Hospital - San Angelo
35Southwest Hills Veterinary Clinic
35Spay-Neuter Assistance Program, Inc. (SNAP)
35Sugar Land Veterinary Specialists & 24-Hour Care
36Sunset Animal Hospital
36Swann Animal Clinic
36Symptest Employer
36TAMU Dean's Office TEST
37Tanglewilde Veterinary Clinic
37Temple Veterinary Hospital
37Temple Veterinary Hospital Medical & Surgical Center
37Texas A&M University CVMBS
38The Animal Hospital
38The Corner Vet
38The Lighthouse Veterinary Clinic
38THRIVE Affordable Vet Care
39TLC Animal Hospital
39Town and Country Veterinary Medical Center
39Towne Center Animal Hospital
39Trophy Club Animal Hospital
40Vanguard Veterinary Associates
40VCA
40VERGI 24/7
40Vet Med Management
41Vetco Total Care
41VetCor
41Veterinary Emergency Group
41Veterinary Emergency Practitioners
42Veterinary Practice Partners
42Veterinary United
42Vetsavers Pet Hospital
42Vista Vet - Animal Hospital & Pet Lodge
43Washington Animal Clinic PLLC
43Washington Heights Veterinary Clinic
43Weimar Vet Clinic
43Westbury Animal Hospital
44White Rock Veterinary Hospital and Exotic Pet Care
44Windmill Animal Hospital
44Zarges Animal Clinic
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FULL SERVICE SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL--NO AFTER HRS EMERGENCY CALLS--MON-FRI

8:00-6:00 AND SAT 9-12--WE ARE A MAJOR SURGERY CENTER FOR ROUTINE SPAYS AND

NEUTERS, SOFT TISSUE, WIDE RANGE OF ORTHOPEDICS, DENTALS, EYES, C-SECTIONS, ETC.

THERE ARE TWO FULL TIME DRS AND 2 PART TIME--NEEDING ANOTHER FULL TIME

ASSOCIATE--

GREAT WORK ENVIRONMENT WITH TRAINED STAFF. MOTTO: DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU

WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO YOU---PHILOSPHY OF PRACTICE: PROVIDING THE VERY BEST

VETERINARY CARE & MEDICINE AT A FAIR PRICE

come see us

http://animalvetlubbock.com

Full time Veterinarian position available in a busy multi-doctor small animal practice in north central San Antonio.

Our mission at Acres North Animal Hospital is to provide excellence in veterinary medicine, patient care, and client

service. We emphasize a team approach to high quality medicine with excellent mentoring for a new graduate. Our

in house laboratory, digital radiograph both regular and dental, Cardell patient monitoring, ultrasound, endoscopy,

and our skilled technical staff provides premium nursing care to provide the best possible patient outcomes. An

excellent clientele makes it a pleasure to come to work every day! Our new associate will enjoy a 4 day work week

with rotating Saturday shifts allowing them to balance their personal and professional life.  We offer ...

come see us

http://acresnorthanimalhospital.com

All Heart Veterinary Center is a small animal practice located in a small town outside of the Dallas area. We are a

patient-focused practice that caters to a rescue community in the surrounding DFW area which brings in a lot of

interesting cases and trauma surgeries. We have 2 experienced full-time veterinarians and a very talented veterinary

technical crew on which we rely heavily. We are looking for a candidate that wants to learn, and we are ready to

teach!

come see us

 

We are a high paced mixed animal practice that focuses on a team atmosphere and providing for our clients. We

have in house lab work, 2 digital x-ray units, 2 power float dental units, 2 gas anesthesia units, digital ultrasound, 1M

and 3M endoscopy, large animal surgery room, etc... We are currently a 3 doctor practice looking for a like minded

individual to join our team. There will be a four and a half day work week, and if the fourth person joins, after

hours call will be one day per week and every fourth weekend. We are growing by leaps and bounds in the

northeastern metroplex area.

come see us

http://allenanimalclinic.com
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As a hands-on operator of hospitals, we know that people make the difference between a good practice and a great

practice.

We own & operate over 35 veterinary practices throughout the Southern United States, including small & mixed

animal general practices, as well as our UrgentVet Pet Clinics, which bridge the gap between daytime general practice

and overnight emergency care.

Our home office is based in Tampa, Florida and we have hospital locations across six states in South, including

Florida, Georgia, Texas, Oklahoma, and the Carolinas.

come see us

https://americanveterinarygroup.com/careers

Angel Veterinary Clinic has been serving the people of West Texas for over 50 years. We strive to provide excellent

care for the animals and our clients that we have the privilege to treat.  

We are a mixed animal (mainly small) 3 doctor practice with 25 employees. Our veterinarians share over 50 years of

clinical experience. We are not your average veterinary clinic. We practice fast paced, aggressive, high quality

medicine and surgery with individual care for each patient and client. No cookbook protocols here. We believe in

"hands on" examinations and the value of clinical skills. We see an average of 100 patients daily with a wide variety

of issues. We provide Wellness, Dental, Internal Medicine, Surgery (orthopedic and soft tissue), Radiology,

Ultrasonography, Regenerative ...

come see us

http://angelvetodessa.vetstreet.com

Animal Crossing Veterinary Hospital is located just south of San Antonio. We are a full service veterinary hospital.

Our goal is to provide the highest standard of veterinary care possible, to our clients of all socioeconomic

backgrounds. Our hospital is new, modern, spacious and well-equipped. We have many of the latest diagnostic

instruments. Our large and highly trained staff allows us to accommodate a very busy case load. You can expect to see

a variety of patients, from some pocket pets to farm animals, and a range of diseases. We do as much advanced care

in-house as possible, but have specialty/referral hospitals just a short drive away when needed. We also have two fully

equipped veterinary units for ambulatory calls. We provide after hours and emergency care for our clients, wh...

come see us

http://animalcrossingvh.com

Animal Emergency Center of Temple-Belton in Temple, TX, is a fast-paced, growing emergency clinic serving the

residents of beautiful Central Texas that is looking for a full-time Veterinarian to join our practice! 

Animal Emergency Center of Temple-Belton is located at the intersection of I-35 and Loop 363 in Temple

approximately 5 minutes from Baylor Scott & White Hospital. We provide after-hours emergency care to small

animals of Temple, Belton, Killeen, Waco, Salado, Gatesville, and the surrounding rural towns.  

We believe in work-life balance and encourage self-care when not working at the clinic. Therefore, our full-time

veterinarians work a 3 day workweek and doctor's also have a private, quiet area to rest if the clinic is not busy. We

offer production bonuses, CE allowa...

come see us

http://tembelanimalemergency.com
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Animal ER of NW Houston is a privately owned 24-hour emergency practice in Cypress. We house Wonder Pet

Rehab & Recovery a canine/feline physical rehab/physio facility as well. We opened in 2014 and have proudly

earned 2 business of the year awards among 14 award titles in our time of servicing the community, including Best

Veterinarian for Cy-Fair for 6 years. We pride ourselves on caring for "both hearts at the ends of the leash" taking

time to focus on the family as a unit when delivering care to patients. Animal ER is a founding partner of the Harris

County Animal Cruelty Taskforce donating time and resources for cruelty case work and forensics when times need

our attention and a pet's story needs to be told. Our 4000sft ER paired with our 1000sft rehab offers many options

to pract...

come see us

http://www.animalERnwh.com

We are a 24 hour emergency care facility and a day practice under one roof. The day practice is open Monday

through Friday 8am to 6pm with Saturday hours of 8am to noon. Currently we have 6 full time doctors and 2

part-time doctors. Our support staff is highly qualified for emergencies, surgeries and critical care of patients. We are

offering a flexible schedule, work-life balance and a great opportunity to enrich your skills as a veterinarian. In-house

lab, radiology with telemedicine reports, ultrasound, therapeutic laser, and much more. Externships with housing

and stipend available. Externships with housing and stipend available for interested students.

come see us

http://emergencyvetconroe.com

We are an AAHA-accredited practice. Our doctors work together to reach diagnoses and see cases. Any case requiring

diagnostics will have at least one other veterinarian looking at the case to help reach a diagnosis. We are quick to

adopt technology that allows us to better serve our patients. Our doctors work less than 35 hours a week. We believe

that the practice of modern veterinary medicine requires a team approach that uses technology intelligently to allow

for our doctors to do concentrate on their cases while staying cognizant of their mental health. We partner with an

owner founded rescue to serve our local community and help find homes for pets that require treatment for medical

issues that are not well treated at city shelters. Our 3 full time doctors have over 120 years of co...

come see us

http://animalhospitalsouthwest.com

Progressive small animal practice with ultrasound, digital radiography, two surgical suites, orthopedic surgical

equipment and full idexx lab. No Sundays/emergency duty. Three and a half workdays per week for two weeks of the

month and four and a half workdays per week for the other two weeks. Current associates earned

$120,000-$150,000 per year. All dues/licenses paid and CE allowance.

come see us

http://www.lubbockamc.com
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Animal Medical Center of the Village was established 40 years ago, and has become one of the premier

privately-owned practices in Houston treating dogs, cats, and a variety of avian & exotic pets. Our busy, fast-paced

clinic has a devoted client base, enthusiastic and well-trained support staff, and a reputation for providing the best

pet care. Our state-of-the-art diagnostic tools available are accompanied by the consult of board-certified

veterinarians. Teamwork, professional collaboration, and mentorship are our main points of focus. Hours are

Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Saturdays and Sundays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. No emergency or

overnight hours.

come see us

http://amcofthevillage.com

We see a large and diverse caseload ranging from: preventative care emphasis, soft tissue and orthopedic surgeries,

dermatology and otic cases, internal medicine cases, and during business hours emergencies. We do not do after hour

emergencies. Our current cases are about 90% canine and 10% feline cases.

We are a growing AHAA accredited clinic with a newly built, state-of-the-art, 9500 square foot facility. Our clinic

uses Cornerstone and has the latest in diagnostic equipment from Idexx. Our clinic takes pride in being family

owned and oriented. In addition to veterinary care, we offer grooming, boarding, and a pet supply store. Our

hospital currently has a staff of 34 employees. We are excited to hire several associate veterinarians with a mentorship

centered experience for new gr...

come see us

http://www.ccanimalmedical.com

Hours: M-F 8am-5:30pm, Sat 7:30am-11:30am. No on call, no after hours emergency. 

Small Animal Predominant

In house CBC, Chem, Ultrasound, Digital Rads

At Animal Medical Salado we strive for excellence in teamwork, work life balance, patient care and quality of

medicine. We are looking for a doctor who is committed to self improvement both emotionally and professionally.

come see us

http://saladovet.com

Austin Veterinary Diagnostic Hospital (AVDH) is a locally owned veterinary hospital in Austin, Texas, with top

notch services and equipment for providing exceptional pet care. The friendly, talented, and compassionate doctors

and staff are highly trained to diagnose and treat difficult cases with success. Our veterinarians perform complicated

surgeries, and we receive complex cases that other clinics refer to us due to our advanced equipment, experience, and

high success rate. We have been serving the Austin area for 45 years! We have been rated Austin's #1 Veterinarian

numerous times and have earned the Excellence in Customer Satisfaction Award three years running. We are-

more...a fun, lively group with a zest for life in Austin, and we are passionate about high quality veterinary me...

come see us

https://austinvet.net/
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Aztec Pet Hospital focuses on enriching the human-animal bond through quality medicine and client education. We

have a close-knit team with a culture of collaboration, mentorship, engagement, and lifelong learners. Each day is

different, and our doctors have the support and tools (including ultrasound, flexible endoscope, digital radiology to

include dental, etc.) they need on hand to succeed.

We are open Monday through Friday for appointments and a limited amount of walk-ins. We are closed each day

for a hour lunch break. Additionally, we are closed for all Federal Holidays. We rotate weekends on call which is

limited to patients seen Friday. There are no after hours emergencies. Doctors work either 4 or 5 days per week and

we utilize a relief doctor to bridge the gap. Once we have...

come see us

http://www.aztecpethospital.com

AAHA accredited and independently owned, non-corporate practice since 1984. Seeking associate to join our 6

doctor practice in Northwest San Antonio. Open to experienced DVM or the new graduate. Certified Cat Friendly

practice. Internal medicine, preventative medicine, soft tissue surgery and dentistry are the hallmarks of our practice.

Visiting surgeon does orthopedics and challenging surgeries for our patients in our hospital. Appointments are 40

minutes for medical and annual. We offer digital radiology, dental radiology, ultrasound, Class IV Therapy Laser, in

house lab as well as reference lab pick up twice daily. Impromed is the PMS system.  

Compensation/benefits include: Base salary + quarterly production bonuses- average annual income for associate

veterinarians currently 120-...

come see us

http://www.babcockhills.com

Banfield Pet Hospital is a preventive care practice that has over 1,100 locations across the U.S. We are an industry

leading veterinary hospital that provides quality care to the pets that we see and continues to advance in the care that

we provide. As an employer, we focus on the health and wellbeing of our associates to make sure that our

veterinarians are supported inside and outside of the hospital.

come see us

http://www.banfield.com/careers

Our clinic's mission is to provide quality, compassionate yet affordable care for all of the small and large animals in

our community & surrounding areas while providing a working environment conducive to team work, friendship

and recognition for dedication and strong work ethics. Bar N Veterinary Clinic has enjoyed 25 years of operating in

our current location, but a Veterinary Clinic has been operating here for over 35 yrs. Our fy2019 Gross Revenues

were approx. $890,000; fy2020 is projected to meet or exceed $1,000,000. The Clinic is open 8am-5:30pm M-F;

Sat 8am-Noon. Dr. Newman has always believed it is important to be there when one of our Clients needs us most.

Therefore, we offer Emergency On-call during after-hours 7 days/week which requires one of the Veterinarians to

answ...

come see us

http://www.BarNVeterinaryClinic.com
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Enjoy practice more in a brand-new, state of the art, spacious small animal facility built for general and referral

diagnostics and treatment. Join an energetic team of seasoned practitioners, including an internal medicine

specialist, who take a team approach to caring for patients. Referral surgery, diagnostics and treatment is done for

many surrounding practices. Thrive in the open environment with multiple exam rooms, surgical suites, dedicated

labs, large community treatment area, individualized wards, digital radiography, CT scan, ultrasound, therapeutic

laser, endoscopy; with a clientele that values the work we do. Monday-Friday work week. Nearby emergency clinic

cares for all after-hours emergencies.  All the amenities of a big city in a less-hectic and very friendly comm...

come see us

http://www.bigcountryvet.net

Bingle Vet is seeking full-time veterinarians to join our fast-growing, exciting and state-of-the-art veterinary practice.

Come join a team with a 40-hour workweek in a clean, professional and engaging environment. Annual salary plus

benefits including CE, Debt Relief, SIMPLE IRA and more. Associate positions available in the Houston

metropolitan area (relocation stipend available). Clinics feature in-house diagnostics, strong company culture and a

great professional growth potential with ownership options, if desired. New graduates are welcome and highly

encouraged to apply! You will benefit at Bingle Vet because you will enhance your skills and be allowed to grow.

Joining a well-managed practice with proven business systems is a benefit to you while providing the best medical

care fo...

come see us

http://www.binglevet.com

If your next career move could take you anywhere, where would it be?

Blue River PetCare's 120+, small animal hospitals offer DVM positions to fit every lifestyle. Whether you're looking

for a fast-paced practice in the city or one with laid-back country charm, we have a place for you. We proudly offer

customized mentorship, robust benefits packages, relocation assistance, medical autonomy, and generous

compensation. We would love to chat more about your goals to help you find the right fit within our family!

come see us

http://www.blueriverpetcare.com

Founded in 1996, BluePearl is one of the largest specialty and emergency veterinary practices in the USA, with more

than 90 hospitals in 26 states employing more than 5900 Associates, including veterinarians, technicians and other

dedicated professionals changing the face of veterinary medicine. We offer student externships, paid summer

employment, rotating internships, specialty internships and residency training programs. In addition to our House

Officer Programs we are proud to our signature ER doctor mentorship and training program, emERge. Each year,

our compassionate teams provide high-quality care for over one million pets and their families. BluePearl clinicians

also participate in clinical studies to discover new treatments and procedures that improve pet health.  As part of...

come see us

https://www.bluepearljobs.com/career-areas/
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I own a 1 Vet small animal practice. I try to continue to teach and empower my employees and they in turn have

become an asset to my practice which makes it easier to deal with my growing practice. I have a competent staff with

over 100 years of experience. We have a well equipped laboratory, digital radiography and good veterinary software. I

practice in a large beautiful practice on the border by the sea. A & M teaches the science of veterinary medicine, I can

teach the art of veterinary medicine.

come see us

http://www.brownsvilleveterinaryhospital.com

*** CHARMING FACILITY, ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM THE BEACH! ***

 

Campeche Cove All Animal Hospital (CCAAH) is located in the beautiful city of Galveston, approximately 45

minutes from the bustling metropolis of Houston.

Our home-like facility has a beautiful outdoor deck that faces protected wetlands full of birds and wildlife. Just on

the other side of the wetlands is the ocean, which is an easy 5-minute drive away!

CCAAH is a growing, locally-owned practice with firmly established roots in the community. While the majority of

our patients are companion animals (dogs and cats), we also see exotics, birds, and occasional farm animals.

come see us

https://www.CampecheCoveVet.com

CareVet is a veterinary practice management group that focuses on managing best-in-class hospitals throughout the

United States. Our veterinary practices are staples of their community. We focus on the standard of care delivered,

the level of engagement from the team and the record of stability. We are building a network of the top hospitals.

We are open to all levels of experience and even offer new graduate mentorship with on-site training and mentorship

within CareVet training hospitals. Additionally, we offer relocation opportunities to other hospitals after training is

completed!

CareVet community hospitals offer a strong, veterinarian-focused culture. All of our practices are long established in

their communities. Some have leadership looking to transition, providing medica...

come see us

https://www.carevethealth.com/

Well-established small animal clinic just outside Baltimore, Maryland (not too far from Washington DC) with two

doctors seeking third doctor. Both doctors are funny, approachable, family-oriented, patient, and willing to teach

and mentor doctors as needed (One Dr is a TAMU DVM 2010 graduate as well). The clinic sees appts from 9-7

Monday through Friday and 9-2 on Saturdays with no after hours or emergency on-call duties. We are well-

equipped with ultrasound, surgery laser, companion therapeutic laser, digital dental radiology, digital radiology,

boarding, devoted and skilled staff that drive the clinic, and great clientele. We see up to 20 appts per day per Dr

and are very well organized with paper records and client information and use with avimark software. Many referral

clini...

come see us

https://www.carrolltownvethosp.com/
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Howdy fellow alumni! Central Texas Animal Hospital is a great place to work, and I'll tell you why. Number one:

animal welfare and client care are our top priorities. We are host fundraisers for the local animal shelter, and do our

best to manage the grey area between practicing medicine and providing medicine as a service. Reason number two:

we are a family. As a locally owned and operated clinic with a rich history of 40 years in the community, we have

grown with our city and our clients. Our staff boasts a ten year retention rate of over 75%! We have employees who

have worked with us for 2, 7, 12, 19, 24, and up to 35 years. Our technical and support staff are experienced and

enthusiastic. We have a strange but talented group of individuals who come together to create our CTAH fami...

come see us

http://www.centraltexasanimalhospital.com

Central Texas Animal Hospital

At Chastain Veterinary Medical Group, our cohesive team provides the finest health care for pets, education for their

families, and an inclusive work environment for our people. For the last two decades, we've focused on hiring diverse

talent, building intelligent teams, and fostering a supportive culture. As a veterinarian, the majority of your clinical

work involves delivering safe and suitable treatments for well-loved household dogs and cats. If you would like to

strengthen your background in non-traditional pet medicine, we offer hands-on training/mentorship as well as paid

CE opportunities to learn more about exotics too! We have two facilities in Dallas and Mckinney, TX. Both practices

are AAHA accredited and we operate as AAHA-certified mentorship practices. As such, we highly ...

come see us

http://chastainvets.info

Our mission statement: Finding a way to enrich all of our patient's lives. Chimney Rock is a rapidly growing small

animal clinic, with an expanding ambulatory equine practice, looking for long-term assistance with our growth. We

are currently working towards starting construction on a brand new small animal clinic and separate equine hospital,

with a current caseload that dictates an immediate need for at least one additional associate. One-on-one mentorship

of any student or new graduate by balancing experience with knowledge of the newest ideas in veterinary medicine is

important, in order to foster your interests and abilities into a niche within the practice. We are the only veterinary

clinic in the area to offer chiropractic care to all species of animals.  Large animal work i...

come see us

http://www.chimneyrockanimal.com

Single-vet small animal practice in San Antonio, Texas has enough business for 2-2.5 veterinarians. Our brand new

building with new equipment - digital radiographs, digital dental radiographs, high speed dental drill and scaler,

in-house laboratory, surgery suite, and exceptionally trained technicians, is in a highly visible location, bringing in a

huge increase in clients. We practice high quality medicine with a variety of clientele, both loyal and new. This is the

perfect time to join the team and develop a client base. We refer after-hours calls to local emergency clinics. Our

hours of operations are Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 6:00pm, Fridays 8:00am to 5:00pm. Saturday - Sundays

Closed.

come see us

http://chinagrovevet.com
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Companion animal veterinary clinic on the north side of Fort Worth in Saginaw. We are in a rapidly growing area

with a remodel coming up quickly to help us expand. Great opportunity for a new graduate to see a lot of cases and

have other doctors ready to help mentor you. Family owned and operated by a Christian couple that supports and

attends Christian Veterinary Mission meetings.

come see us

http://www.crpethospital.com

CityVet has been in the business of people and their pets for over 20 years. We have given the power of veterinary

medicine back to the veterinarians. Here at CityVet we partner with our veterinarians to lead their own practice or

join a team as an associate veterinarian and gain the building blocks and experience by working alongside a team of

highly trained and knowledgeable veterinarians. 

Our veterinarians practice veterinary medicine the way that embodies their passion for the animal and allows them to

partner with the owner to provide the highest quality care in the most convenient and affordable way possible. 

Our practices are closed on Sundays and we offer customized work/life balance schedules to help meet the needs of

our veterinarians and their personal lives.

come see us

http://careers.cityvet.com/

Coastal Plains Animal Clinic in El Campo, TX is a well established, full service, AAHA accredited, animal hospital.

We have been in operation here since 1985. Our services and facilities are designed to assist in routine preventive

care for young, healthy animals; early detection and treatment of disease as companion animal ages; and complete

medical and surgical care as necessary during his or her lifetime. We understand the special role pets play in our

clients lives and are dedicated to becoming their partner in their companion animals health care. Our goal is to

practice the highest quality medicine and surgery with compassion and to always emphasize client education. Our

entire healthcare team is committed to providing personal attention to the unique concerns of each individual a...

come see us

http://www.cpanimalclinic.com

Cole Veterinary Hospital now has two locations including a brand new, large free-standing hospital completed

October 2020! Between the two practices we have amazing clients, highly skilled and tenured staff, and a

tremendous work environment. From oxygen cages, endoscopes, tonometry, ultrasounds, advanced surgeries and

more we provide both the opportunity and the support to learn and enhance your skills. We have hired veterinarians

the previous two years and they are all doing great! Come stop by if you are in the area. We would love to give you a

tour and meet you!

Unfortunately, due to the hospital opening date, I will be unable to join you on the day of the fair, but we have

posted open positions, including externship opportunities, for you to explore. 

We invite any inter...

come see us

http://www.ColeVet.com
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We are a very busy small animal practice that's been a fixture of the community we serve for over 40 years. We

operate with the latest in Idexx technology at our fingertips in our fully equipped in-house laboratory, use

high-quality digital radiography and ultrasonography equipment, and encourage a hardworking team atmosphere

that boasts collaboration and cooperation amongst doctors and support staff. We are currently in the midst of an

extensive addition to and remodel of our clinic in which we are adding top of the line equipment such as a GE 16

slice CT scanner, 2 surgical suites, and many other amenities that will only help us to further reach our potential. As

we continually grow in multiple aspects of the practice, we welcome the opportunity to open our doors to

prospective tea...

come see us

http://colonialpark.vet

We have a great opportunity for a new veterinarian!  

We are a growing mixed animal practice located in beautiful Colorado County bordering the towns of Katy and

Columbus, Texas.  

Colorado Valley Veterinary Services is a full care facility equipped with everything you need to practice quality

medicine including digital x-ray and digital dental x-ray, Abaxis in-house equipment, ultrasound, small animal

surgical suite, on-premise large animal barn and more! You will have a great support team as our goal has always been

to assemble a veterinary health care team committed to providing both exceptional client service and veterinary

health care.

This position is available as soon as you are! We encourage you to check out our website at coloradovalleyvet.com

and call for more information...

come see us

http://coloradovalleyvet.com

Compassion-First is a family of pet hospitals guided by COMPASSION. Our emergency and specialty veterinary

hospitals contain a culture of constant learning. Our teams reach for their full potential, supported in every growth

and educational opportunity. That challenging environment attracts the brightest minds in veterinary medicine from

across the country. If you are passionate and dedicated to excellence in veterinary medicine, then we would love to

talk to you!

Our Compassion-First Family includes the following Lone Star hospitals:

- Gulf Coast Veterinary Specialists (GCVS), Houston

- Austin Veterinary & Emergency (AVES), Austin

- Animal Health Emergency Hospital North Texas (AEH&T), Grapevine

- Dallas Veterinary Surgical Center (DVSC), Dallas

come see us

http://www.compassionfirstpets.com

We are an exclusive small animal only practice in Buda, TX (south of Austin) seeking a full-time associate

veterinarian. We have a modern, attractive facility, and a dedicated support staff that works well together. The vet

staff supports each other and shares ideas on case mgmt. We have a great client base. Equipment includes Heska

in-house lab with clotting parameter capacity, digital radiography, digital dental radiography, Dentalaire high speed

dental unit, Sound ultrasound unit, K-Laser therapy laser, multifunction anesthesia monitors, dedicated patient

warmers, and Tonopen. We offer a 4 day work week with alternating Saturday mornings, and no after-hours

emergencies. We are close to a wide variety of referral centers as well as emergency facilities in the Austin area, and

have av...

come see us

http://www.cornerstoneanimal.com
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We are a growing rural, primarily small animal practice (90%) with a fun-loving, hard-working team that strives to

practice excellent medicine while treating our clients and patients like family. At our facility you will find an in-house

laboratory, digital radiography, ultrasound, med-rx, surgical laser, therapeutic laser, and more.

Our clinic schedules all appointments between 9am-5pm Monday through Friday and from 9am-noon on Saturdays.

We refer after-hours calls to the closest emergency hospital.  Check us out at www.cornerstoneanimalhosp.com!

come see us

http://www.cornerstoneanimalhosp.com

Ours practice is a family owned, busy, fast-paced, 3-location company with offices in/near Waco, TX. We offer

many competitive benefits such as health insurance, compensation for after hours work, CE stipend, 401K, gym

membership, paid vacation etc... We have two mixed animal practices and one small animal practice that offer

digital, dental, and portable radiology; ultrasonography, and an in-house laboratory. Some of our services include

preventative medicine, internal medicine, general and orthopedic surgery, equine lameness, equine & bovine

reproduction, and herd health. Our high tech-to-doctor ratio includes many Licensed Veterinary Techs. We care for

our patients & clients 24 hours a day by providing on-call services. The on call schedule is rotated between the

veterinarians to p...

come see us

http://www.ccvethosp.com

"Quality Healthcare For The Life Of Your Pet"

County Line Veterinary Clinic provides complete veterinary services including preventative & wellness care, surgical

& diagnostic services, critical care monitoring, and hospitalization. Our care is provide by Dr. Elizabeth Fowler,

owner; Dr. Lindsey Conway, associate and certified in acupuncture; and Dr. Alexandria Dorris, associate.

come see us

http://mycountylinevet.com

Craig Road Animal Hospital is an AAHA accredited, exciting and innovative small animal hospital that places value

on company culture. We deliver the highest quality veterinary care backed by exceptional customer service.

Mentoring, and opportunities beyond Craig Road, go hand in hand with the latest technology and equipment:

ultrasound, endoscopy, laparoscopy, and paperless medical records. We are an AAHA accredited mentoring site with

a proven track record of investing in people, and mentoring new graduates into happy and successful veterinarians.

Lone Mountain Animal Hospital, in Las Vegas, Nevada, is a full-service facility that has been providing care for small

animals and exotics for over 30 years. We offer comprehensive examinations and consultations, along with boarding,

prev...

come see us

http://craigrd.com
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We are a well-established high volume 2 doctor practice seeing about 65 clients/day. We have 3.5 technicians/doctor.

Our clientele is 90% small animal and 10% large. Our mission is to provide excellent customer service and quality

veterinary care by connecting people and communities while building God's Kingdom. Our valuable technicians

have an avg. of 10 years experience. Our onsite diagnostic capabilities include in-house laboratory, digital

radiography & ultrasound. We offer family friendly work hours (7:30am-4:00pm) and no emergency. We like to

think of ourselves as the "small town vet who offers big city services". The coasts of Rockport & Corpus Christi are

about 20 mi. away. Whether you're looking for sunset on the beach living, or more of a country feel, our location

offers it ...

come see us

http://www.crosspointvet.com

Crossroads Animal Hospital is seeking a full time associate veterinarian. We are an eight doctor practice with an

emphasis on high quality medicine and great customer service. Our clinic is very modern with computer work

stations in each room, digital radiography, digital dental radiography, state of the art dental equipment, CO2 laser,

ultrasound, and nitrogen powered tools for advanced orthopedic procedures. We value a good balance between

personal time and work time. Our full time work week is 36 hours for veterinarians. We offer an outstanding

compensation package including: generous vacation time, health benefits, retirement plan, CE programs, and

professional organization memberships.  We welcome new graduates and look forward to mentoring new skills.

come see us

http://www.xroadsvets.com

At Crossroads Veterinary Clinic, you will thrive in a family environment committed to excellence and learning. We

are a mixed animal practice, focus on small animal with some large animal opportunities. Our veterinary

professionals strive to provide the best care and high-quality medicine while attaining personal relationships with our

clients. We stay on the front edge of veterinary medical advancement with capabilities to do orthopedic surgeries and

referral board certified veterinary dentistry. We are equipped with digital radiography, ultrasonography, and in-house

Idexx lab. We are located only 30 miles from Lake Ray Hubbard in Rockwall and a short 50 miles from Dallas. We

are close enough to the big city with a hometown feel. We can't wait to connect with new graduates!

come see us

http://www.crossroadsvetclinic.com

Commitment. Compassion. Our Calling. 

Cuero Veterinary Clinic in Cuero, Texas, is hiring a full-time associate to join our mixed animal practice. We are a

busy 2.5 doctor practice moving towards a 3-doctor practice setting, with our clientele being

50/50 large and small animal. 

Located in south central Texas, Cuero offers a small-town vibe while being only a short drive from the Texas coast

and larger cities such as San Antonio and Austin.

We offer most amenities consistent with any mixed animal practice

including in house blood work, ultrasound capabilities, digital radiographs, along with a newly remodeled clinic and

come see us

http://www.cuerovetclinic.com
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Deer Park Animal Hospital is an AAHA accredited hospital that has been serving the city of Deer Park since 1975.

We are a full-service veterinary hospital offering an array of services. We offer routine and advanced surgeries as well

as dental procedures. Offering Healthy Pet Programs is our way of making sure our patients get the best possible

care at an affordable price. Along the orthopedic surgeries we also offer physical rehabilitation, acupuncture, and

cold laser. We cater to dogs and cats, but also serve avian, exotic, and small animals. We provide advanced

diagnostic capabilities which include in-house and reference laboratory, ultrasound and digital radiology. We are a

multi-doctor practice allowing for growth of your interests and more time off with exceptional benefit...

come see us

http://www.DeerParkVets.com

Non-Corporate, AAHA hospital with the perfect blend of professionalism and playfulness. We provide care to over

90 US Border Patrol dogs, US Customs Canine agents and airforce pilots personal pets. A large number of

interesting and rewarding cases enables us to use our on-site equipment including: CT, ultra-sound, endoscopy,

surgical laser, video otoscopes, in-house laboratory. We understand that most practitioners are not trained to use all

this equipment nor do all the procedures that are routine to our hospital, therefore, we are ready, willing and able to

provide qualified candidates the training and mentorship needed. DVDH's Pro-Sal comp includes a generous PTO

policy, pays 100% medical, CE registration/travel. Del Rio is home of Lake Amistad where some of the best

fishing,...

come see us

http://delriovet.net

Located in Region 3, Region 6, Region 7, Region 8, Region 12, and national! The Destination Pet FamilyWe are

800+ pet people all across the US, working together every day to deliver high-quality care for pets and a better

customer experience for pet owners. Our founders have more than a century of combined experience and innovation

in the pet services industry. As veterans of the animal care business, we understand the need for better care and

services and clean, simple integration of those services. From boarding and daycare to grooming, training, and

full-service veterinary care, we give great pet parents the tools and resources they need, at a level of sophistication

we'd want for our own pets.

We will be participating in 1 on 1 chats only between 10am CST to 2pm CST.

come see us

https://www.destinationpet.com/

Diamond L Veterinary Service and Grand Saline Veterinary Clinic are family owned clinics. We are proud to serve

Wills Point, TX/ Grand Saline, TX and surrounding areas. We are dedicated to providing quality veterinary

medicine along with friendly, compassionate service. We focus on affordable / compassionate care - to help reduce

barriers to pet healthcare to our communities. Presently offering services to only small animals at both locations, our

Grand Saline location does have a large animal facility if an associate were interested in mixed practice - there is a

strong need for this service in our area. We are looking for an associate with the following character traits: positive

attitude, strong work ethic, excellent communication skills and good bedside manners, and a dedicati...

come see us

http://diamondlveterinary.com
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Veterinary Services, grooming and pet boutique

come see us

http://www.dowlenroadvetcenter.com

If you are looking for mentorship, work/life balance, opportunities to find your niche, and a steady caseload then

look no further than EaDo Veterinary Clinic. Our goal is to provide quality care while building long lasting

relationships. We are seeking an individual with strong communication skills, great personality, and willingness to

learn to join our team. As a single practitioner that graduated in 2012, husband, and father, I understand the

challenges of work/life balance and student debt. EaDo Veterinary Clinic is only open Monday-Friday with no on

call, giving everyone the nights and weekends to enjoy time away and recharge. The typical work week for an

associate is a rotating 4 and 4 1/2 days. Every quarter (3 months), we offer 5 days of paid time off that you can use at

your ...

come see us

http://www.eadovetclinic.com

Our facility is located southwest of the Ferguson Road and Lakeland intersection (across from Walgreens and beside

CVS)in Dallas Texas.

In the business since 1972, we maintain a state-of-the-art facility for the diagnosing and treatment of our patients, as

well as providing boarding and grooming for our companion animals.

We are pleased and proud to show our clients through our Clinic facilities whenever they visit, and encourage visits

by the owners when their companions require extended hospital stays.

We are a full service pet hospital. Our pet hospital offers services for dogs and cats of all breeds, ages, medical

conditions and lifestyles.

come see us

http://www.eastdallasvetclinic.com

c

come see us

https://eastlakecatcarecenter.com/
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East Lake is a multi-faceted organization focusing on Medical, Surgical, Wellness, and Urgent Care. We are devoted

to helping pets and their families. Our mission statement is simply "Wags, Purrs, Smiles". If a dog's tail is wagging,

or a cat is purring, that says a pet is happy and feeling well. "Smiles" are our goal too, because we are not happy

unless our clients are happy too. We work hard to earn our client's trust. We have deeply bonded relationships with

our clients and our work together is a partnership to insure that pets have the care they need and deserve. We also

understand that our clients have unique needs too so that's why we are open 7 days a week and we have 24HR care.

We also offer chauffeur services, and free pharmacy & pet food delivery. 

The East Lake campus inclu...

come see us

https://www.eastlakeveterinary.hospital/

East Lake is a multi-faceted organization focusing on Medical, Surgical, Wellness, and Urgent Care. We are devoted

to helping pets and their families. Our mission statement is simply "Wags, Purrs, Smiles". If a dog's tail is wagging,

or a cat is purring, that says a pet is happy and feeling well. "Smiles" are our goal too, because we are not happy

unless our clients are happy too. We work hard to earn our client's trust. We have deeply bonded relationships with

our clients and our work together is a partnership to insure that pets have the care they need and deserve. We also

understand that our clients have unique needs too so that's why we are open 7 days a week and we have 24HR care.

We also offer chauffeur services, and free pharmacy & pet food delivery. 

The East Lake campus inclu...

come see us

https://www.eastlakeveterinary.hospital

VETERINARIAN WANTED. 

$10,000 sign-up / retention bonus.

We are inviting you to join us as we practice excellent medicine in our established hospital in the desirable cities of

Plano and Murphy. We have a 27-year track record of superb care that you will help elevate to the next level as we

move into our new sun-lit and "green" 5,000 square foot facility. It sits on 1.5 acres of country-like setting with big

city amenities and excellent standard of living. Murphy was recently ranked fifth best suburb by Dallas Magazine.

But our greatest asset remain to be our wonderful staff. Please come by to meet them. Visit www.eastplanovet.com

and e-mail your resume to epah@outlook.com . We also need more FT/PT VET TECHS and experienced

HOSPITAL MANAGERS.

come see us

http://www.planomurphyvet.com

small animal practice (dogs and cats mostly) ---5 days working

40 hours a week---mostly walkins--- 

we are building to move to new location with minimum required facilities like blood machines(abaxis)/radiography

etc.,--not an emergency clinic---

mostly  a low cost and high volume clinic

come see us

http://www.economypetclinic.com
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Busy Three doctor, family oriented, small animal/exotic practice with the latest up to date diagnostic and practice

management equipment. We strive to offer the best options and care for each of our patients while caring for and

understanding our client's needs as well.

We are an active practice with all up-to-date diagnostic equipment and with a wide range of surgical capabilities. 

I am sorry I cannot be present live but will be glad to speak with anyone interested in our open positions. You can

contact me directly at swadedvm@cs.com.

come see us

 

We're advancing the quality of medicine and increasing access to care with more personalized medicine, hands-on

practice management, and recruitment of only the best of the next generation of veterinary clinicians.

We're taking our philosophies across the state lines through expansion into new markets

come see us

http://www.familyvetgroup.com

Part-time associate needed for a small semi-rural dog and cat general practice. Well, sick, and emergency

appointments. 30 minute appointment minimum. Variety of soft tissue, dental, and orthopedic surgeries. Hours

are Mon-Fri 8-5:30 and Saturday mornings. In-house and reference lab, digital XRay, ultrasound, therapeutic laser.

Dedicated and supportive staff.  Minimal drama. 

Four Paws is the antithesis of corporate veterinary care. We get to know our patients and clients, then personalize

their care and treatment to give these pets their best possible lives and optimize the human-animal bond. We are

committed to open and transparent communication to enhance client knowledge, understanding, and satisfaction

with services.

For a more complete picture of the Four Paws differenc...

come see us

http://www.fourpawsvethospital.com

Our hospital is looking for a full time small animal veterinarian for a busy, progressive small animal hospital located

in Crown Heights, Brooklyn.

We are a well-established staff of 12 Doctors providing the best comprehensive medical, surgical and dental care

within three locations in Brooklyn. We believe in providing the highest quality of medicine to our clients through

consistent care and clinical services. Our appointments are 30 min and we have a high tech to Dr ratio so we are able

to practice quality medicine and provide excellent patient care. Our facility includes a well-stocked pharmacy,

in-hospital surgery suite, in-house digital x-ray and digital dental x-ray, in-house Idexx Catalyst laboratories, laser

therapy, ultrasound, water treadmill and up to date diagnostic/mon...

come see us

http://www.phanimalhospital.com
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Frisco Emergency Pet Care (FEPC) is an independently-owned, 24/7 emergency practice in an affluent suburb of

Dallas. We opened the doors 4 years ago as a "nights & weekends" hospital, but needed to provide care for our

hospitalized patients during the day and went 24/7 two years later. We've grown from 2 doctors to 10, and need

more to provide the exceptional care we deliver while maintaining a healthy balance for all staff. Our doctors have

well over 100 practice years under their belts, and mentoring the next generation is important to us - new graduates

are never placed on shifts by themselves.

We use the latest technologies to make our jobs smoother and create a better experience for clients, patients, and staff

alike. We use electronic charts (SmartFlowSheets), cloud-based reco...

come see us

http://www.FriscoEmergencyPetCare.com

We are a growing hospital open just over two years and looking for an associate to continue to grow with us. All of

our equipment is new including full dental suite, ultrasound, and laser therapy. Our patient base is mainly dogs and

cats but we do see exotics as well. 

Our whole hospital and staff are Fear Free Certified so we support and run with these stress reducing practices in

mind. We address both physical and mental health of our patients!      

We take an integrative approach to medicine incorporating traditional medicine with holistic therapies and a strong

focus on nutrition. We treat the whole pet, not just symptoms. You do not need to have experience in holistic

therapies; just need to have an open mind in supporting what we do here.

come see us

http://www.furandfeathervet.com

We opened our doors in May 2015 and have already established an incredible reputation in our community. In

December 2016, we earned our accreditation with the American Animal Hospital Association, which serves as the

foundation to ensure we provide excellent service for our clients and accountability within our team. Our practice

provides a bond-centered environment that is exciting, fast-paced, and professionally challenging while still

maintaining our focus on client and patient service. Through the use of in-house diagnostic lab work and imaging, a

fully stocked surgery suite and separate dental station, multi-model anesthetic monitors for every patient under

anesthesia, and a modern, cloud-based practice management software, we provide exceptional care for clients and

patients. In ...

come see us

http://www.gardenoaksvet.com

We are a small animal practice in Garden Ridge, a small, fast growing area northeast of San Antonio. Our clinic

follows the TVMA motto of being the 'other family doctor' and we work on client education and pet wellness every

day. We see about 80% canine and 20% feline patients with some small pocket pets and birds. We are open 5 full

days and Saturday mornings for appointments and do our share of dentals and surgeries, including work with two

local shelter groups.   

We see 22-25 patients per day. We have 3 Certified Veterinary Assistants working in the clinic to keep us on

track (as well as other support staff.) We use traveling ultrasound and surgical services when needed (in our

building) and have nearby emergency clinics for after hours needs.

In clinic equipmen...

come see us

http://www.gardenridgeanimalhospital.com
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Currently a 2 DVM clinic with a 7k sq foot building. Our hours are as follows: MWF 8am-6pm, Tu/Th 8a-7pm;

Sat 8a-2p; Sun: Closed. We service small animals and some exotics (Rabbits, Ferrets, Gpigs) We have DDXR,

DRADS, an US machine, 2 wet sinks for dnt cleanings, 2 table surgical suite. We average between 30-60 pets per

day. Full onsite diagnostic capabilities for blood work, urinalysis and etc.

come see us

http://www.gen-pet.com

We are a growing 2 DVM Small Animal Practice in affluent suburbia within the DFW Metroplex with an easy

commute from either city! Patients include small animal, with a few pocket pets, & an occasional reptile. Our DVM

schedules are desirable. We offer well, sick, surgical, tele-med, boarding, & referral services to our clients. Multiple

EC's nearby, so no overnight on-call. We maintain an in house pharmacy & lab with CBC/Chem/Lytes. Last, we

have digital anatomical & dental radiography, as well as ultrasound. Our vets have experience mentoring students.

Education is a priority for all of us at GONPH including support staff. We extend generous CE budgets for all staff

members. A positive work environment & objective to aid in the success of others sets us apart from all other

practices....

come see us

http://www.greenoaksnorthvets.com

We are a busy small animal /equine hospital looking for another full time associate veterinarian to join our team.

Our practice specializes in treating our clients like family while practicing high quality veterinary medicine. Our

beautiful, modern hospital is fully equipped with in-house Abaxis hematology and chemistry analyzers, Sound digital

radiography, sonogram capabilities, surgical suite with monitoring equipment, comprehensive pharmacy, equine

exam and more. Office hours are M-F 8AM- 6PM and doctors share after hour emergencies and a rotating Saturday

schedule to allow for a great work/life balance. Our practice believes in providing high quality, affordable medicine in

a small town environment. This is a great opportunity for mentorship and hands-on experience for new grad.

come see us

https://greenscreekvet.com/

We are a mixed animal practice in a small town rural atmosphere, located 

70 miles east of San Antonio and 65 miles south of Austin. Our practice comprises approximately 50 % small

animals, about 35% beef cattle (both cow-calf and feedlot), as well as small ruminants, swine, equine, and some

exotics. Our hospital is well equipped with digital x-ray, ultrasound, surgical laser, and in-house lab equipment. We

also have quality cattle working facilities equipped with a tilting hydraulic squeeze chute. We enjoy mentoring

young veterinarians in a friendly family-type atmosphere and provide health insurance, a 401k program, allowances

for continuing education, association memberships, and other benefits.

come see us

http://www.gvvc.org
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Gulf Coast Veterinary Specialists is a large multi specialty hospital that offers small animal rotating internships as

well as specialty internships in Avian and Exotics, Dermatology, Diagnostic Imaging, Emergency and Critical Care,

Internal Medicine, Neurology and Surgery.

We are also seeking part and full time emergency doctors.

Hospital Facility: Our new 50,000-sq. ft. state of the art hospital is equipped with 38 examination rooms, 2

outpatient treatment areas, a large Critical Care/ICU, an adjoining intermediate care ward, 24-hour emergency and

ICU staff, numerous outpatient wards, dedicated feline and exotic wards, in-house lab, 3 digital radiology rooms, a

large ultrasonography suite, a 64 slice CT, a 1.5T MRI, a dedicated interventional radiology suite, 10 operating roo...

come see us

http://gcvs.com

Part- and full-time positions available

Veterinarians with all levels of experience, including new graduates, are welcome to apply.

Gully Animal Hospital is currently seeking highly motivated, energetic applicants for a position as an associate

veterinarian to join our progressive 8-doctor small animal clinic. We range from preventative and routine care to

emergency and surgical cases. We are a well-established practice located just to the south of the Dallas-Fort Worth

Metroplex in Arlington Texas. Our team has a combined 50+ years of experience offering valuable mentoring. We

strive to remain among the leaders of our community by practicing quality medicine with compassion.

Our equipment is regularly updated to remain at the forefront of our field. We are a full-service hos...

come see us

http://gullyanimalhospital.com

Harris County is the third most populous county in the nation with an estimated population of 4.4 million. Harris

County Animal Shelter serves the residents and pets of unincorporated Harris County and as the municipal shelter;

we are required to accept every animal that comes through our doors regardless of breed, temperament, health

conditions and circumstances. On average, we receive from the community 40-60 animals per day and average over

18,000 - 22,000 per year. 

Since 2012, we have steadily increased our leave alive outcome. For all of 2019, Harris County Animal Shelter had a

94+% live release rate. This means from the 18,025 animals we took in for 2019, we found a positive outcome

(adoption, rescue, return to owner, etc.) for more than 94% of them. Thus far in 2020, our li...

come see us

https://www.countypets.com/

Heartland Veterinary Partners has a variety of associate opportunities throughout the Midwest, South, and

Southeast. We are proud to offer customized mentorship plans, generous compensation, and comprehensive benefits

to make sure you are supported as a new graduate. Our opportunities include both small and mixed animal practices

with doctors that are excited to mentor a new associate. Each of our practices enjoys a unique culture, caseload, and

team dynamic. We look forward to working with you to find the practice that is a perfect fit for you as you begin

your career!

come see us

https://heartlandvetpartners.com/
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The Herbst Family of hospitals has 3 locations, 2 in Boerne Texas and 1 in San Antonio Texas. Herbst Veterinary

Hospital is a full-service veterinary medical facility, located in Boerne, TX. The professional and courteous staff at

Herbst Veterinary Hospital seeks to provide the best possible medical care, surgical care and dental care for their

highly-valued patients.

We are committed to promoting responsible pet ownership, preventative health care and health-related educational

opportunities for our clients. Herbst Veterinary Hospital strives to offer excellence in veterinary care to Boerne, TX

and surrounding areas.

come see us

 

Hill Country Animal Hospital is located in NW San Antonio/Helotes. We are on the edge of the beautiful Hill

Country just outside loop 1604. Helotes has the top public schools in the Northside district and we are also just 30

minutes from downtown San Antonio.  

Hill Country Animal Hospital is a five doctor AAHA accredited small animal practice. We practice high-quality,

diagnostically-driven medicine in a friendly, team-focused environment. We are also a certified AAFP Silver Level

Feline Friendly hospital with a concerted effort to provide low-stress, positive experience for our patients and a

personal, compassionate experience for our clients. We focus on high-touch client service as well as work/life balance

for our doctors and staff.  Continuing education is important to our ...

come see us

http://www.hillcountryanimalhospital.com

Hillside Veterinary Clinic is looking for several full time associate veterinarians. Hillside is a 24-hour clinic that sees

all types of small animal cases ranging from routine wellness, surgery, and dentistry, to internal medicine and

emergency care. We are paired with Dallas Veterinary Specialists, located on the second floor of our building, for

convenient same day consultation with board certified internists, dermatologist, clinical pathologist, and a residency

trained surgeon. Hillside Veterinary Clinic seeks motivated veterinarians that desire a fast paced, high quality medical

environment. We invest in your success by providing mentorship from senior veterinarians with daily cases and

through our surgery program. Other mentorship opportunities include journal club, case rounds, ...

come see us

http://hillsidevetclinic.org

The Houston SPCA, founded in 1924, is Houston's first and largest animal protection organization and shelter. Our

mission is to promote commitment to and respect for all animals and free them from suffering, abuse and

exploitation. The Houston SPCA is a private, non-profit charity, funded entirely by donations, which receives no

funding from the Government, United Way or national animal groups.

come see us

http://www.houstonspca.org
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Hurst Animal Clinic's simple practice philosophy is to be good to our patients, be good to our clients, be good to

each other and the rest will work itself out.  

We are good to our patients by providing progressive medicine/surgery with very compassionate care, in a recently

expanded and fully equipped clinic. 

We are good to our clients by practicing with a practical and very personal approach. Also good for our clients is our

comfortable "hometown vet" feel that has been the backbone of our practice for over 50 years just northeast of Fort

Worth. We have multiple generations of the same families that have been coming to us for decades that have

rewarded us with lots of new clients, growing us from a single vet to 3+ vets in the last decade - all without

advertising. 

come see us

http://www.hurstanimalclinic.com

I-20 Animal Hospital is a 24-hour full service hybrid ( primary care and emergency) small animal hospital located

just 12 minutes west of Fort Worth on the western edge of the DFW Metroplex in Hudson Oaks, Texas. Our

philosophy of practice is to treat each pet as if they were our own with the highest quality and most empathetic care

available. To achieve this, we focus on our values of teamwork, integrity, service excellence, continual learning &

teaching, and passion for what we do. 

We are searching for new graduates and externs that are passionate about small animal care and wish to participate in

a learning environment that offers work/life balance in their schedule, an excellent starting pay with benefits and a

training program that empowers them to become excellent clinicians ...

come see us

http://I-20animalhospital.com

Innovetive Petcare has 32 hospitals located in Texas, Tennessee, Mississippi, Florida, North Carolina, and South

Carolina. We have general practices, an integrated practice, and emergency and specialty hospitals.

come see us

https://innovetivepetcare.com/

25+ year AAHA-Accredited practice that is well-established in the community with a staff dedicated to education of

clients and compassionate patient care for companion pets. Professional relationship with local emergency facilities

and specialty veterinarians throughout D/FW area allow quality referral. Open 7:30-6:30 M-F and 7:30-12:30 Sat.

Routine surgery and dentals performed during the week. IDEXX laboratory equipment, digital x-ray, and more

in-house.

come see us

http://www.jlrac.com
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Jonathan H. Magid, DVM,MS,DACVIM, is a Diplomate of the American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine

with 30 years of experience in practice. The practice is 85% equine and the remainder Is cattle, goats, sheep,and

camelids.   We provide 24 hour emergency service.  

On a given day, we might work up a colic, do a lameness exam and joint injections, dentistry, and vasectomize a

goat.  At least, that was last Wednesday.  We see lots of opthalmology cases.  And plenty of obstetrics.

We have an ambulatory truck, portable horse stocks, digital radiography, ultrasound, endoscopy, full in-house

laboratory, a haul-in facility with four ICU stalls with cameras, and a cattle handling facility. There are grass and

gravel trotting pathways, a round pen, and a full arena with jumps and ...

come see us

http://texasequinevet.com

2 1/2 doctor well established growing practice, remodeling to double in size winter 2020, high quality medical and

surgical services, utilize services at facility of boarded surgeon, ultrasonographer, and licensed chiropractor on a

regular basis, equine vet specializes in equine reproduction, high quality small animal dentals excluding endodontics,

facility used as a training hospital for multiple students obtaining certification for vet assistants, and college student

shadowing prereqs from local high schools, 4h programs, and online certifications, 

M-F 7:30-6, daytime emergencies, occ after hours calls, regularly seeing 30-35 appts/day.

We will not be able to participate live on the day of the Fair. If you are interested in more information, please refer to

our contact informa...

come see us

http://vethospitalnewwaverly.com

Busy, 3-4 doctor, 100% Companion Animal Practice near a busy intersection in outer West Houston. Centrally

located among several affluent neighborhoods. Started in 1977. Purchased by current owner in 2007.

come see us

http://lakesidevets.com

Lone Oak Veterinary Clinic PC is a collaborative, intellectually challenging, life/work balancing choice. All cases

receive the attention of both veterinarians when needed. The combination of a 2000 and 2016 graduate has proven

to be an exceptional team to solve cases. This practice began in 2002 and has matured from a single practitioner 24

hour availability for all species to an 75% small animal day clinic. Large animal, small ruminant, pocket pet, and

bird work is performed at the discretion of the two salaried veterinarians. The founder of the clinic continues to

answer after hours phone calls when available. Both Dr. Gleason and Dr. Metzler enjoy the variety of mixed animal

work and continue to work on multiple species.  Our veterinarians do not shy away from any cases; howe...

come see us

http://www.northtexasvet.com
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Loop 363 Animal Hospital is an established, rapidly-growing 2-doctor practice in Temple, TX. Our focus is on

preventative medicine; however, we see a wide variety of cases often involving challenging internal medicine and

some orthopedics. Our hospital has 3 exam rooms with a 4th exam room coming soon. Cornerstone is our practice

software. Equipment includes general digital x-ray and new dental digital x-ray and new dental machine, Heska

in-house lab instruments, new microscope, ultrasound, laser therapy, IV pumps, surgical monitoring equipment,

tonometer, cryosurgery. Our hospital uses Antech for outside lab services. Nearly every year, our practice purchases

new equipment to help us provide ever-improving patient care. Our technician staff are well-educated and

experienced, and they...

come see us

http://www.loop363animalhospital.com

MedVet is committed to delivering the highest quality, most compassionate specialty and emergency veterinary care

available in the Nation. Our first priorities are the health and well-being of our patients and support for our clients

and their family veterinarians. 

MedVet is veterinary owned and lead and our teams treat more than 120,000 dogs and cats every year. MedVet

provides specialty practices for in-depth care and patient management as well as emergency services (available 365

days a year, 24 hours a day). Our healthcare team provides expert specialized care in areas such as anesthesiology,

cardiology, dentistry & oral surgery, dermatology, integrative medicine, internal medicine, interventional radiology,

medical oncology, neurology, ophthalmology, radiation oncology, radiolog...

come see us

https://www.medvetforpets.com/

MedVet

We are a small animal practice in Houston, Texas. Currently have two veterinarians, but looking for a third to

replace a colleague who sought a career change. Chief of Staff is TAMU '95 grad and an ABVP Diplomate in

Canine and Feline Practice. Theother veterinarian is a OKST '96 grad and an ABVP Diplomate in Canine and

Feline Practice as well as Feline Practice (double boarded) and an acupuncturist. Our staff is all highly trained with 5

LVT's and the rest of the assistant team are predominately certified veterinary assistants. Our practice administrated

is an LVT with a VTS in Canine and Feline. We have in-house diagnostic capabilities and practice excellent quality

medicine and surgery. Our work week is Monday through Friday. We have two nearby (within 3 miles) 24/7/365

emergen...

come see us

http://www.mem610.com

Metro Paws is an organization of 3 practices in urban Dallas. Each practice has slightly different clientele, but all are

busy, productive hospitals. Our advanced medicine, high standards, core values, and support staff enable our

veterinarians to be efficient doctors. We have a 10 year history of mentoring new graduates with a support system in

place. Diagnostics such as in house bloodwork, UA, digital radiography, ultrasound, and echocardiograms

complement our ability to perform soft tissue & orthopedic surgery and work up internal medicine cases. Learning

opportunities are available and professional advancement is encouraged. We are a partner clinic of Innovetive

Petcare, a growing veterinary corporation based in Austin with around 35 practices located in Texas and across the

southe...

come see us

http://www.dallasmetropaws.com
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Seeking an ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN to join our SOUTH TEXAS team-WELCOME SIGN ON BONUS

Come join our privately owned mixed animal practice in Mission, Texas. We have a four-day work week and closed

on weekends. We are currently looking for a companion OR mixed animal associate to join our amazing four-doctor

team. We welcome new graduates and enjoy mentoring.  Ownership potential exists in the future.

Located in the Rio Grande Valley, Mission, Texas is a friendly and warm place to live. This area offers year-round

outdoor activities, including world class fishing, hunting, and birding, as well as, a short drive to our beautiful South

Padre Island. We have a small-town feel, with city amenities, including fine dining, minor league sports, and

off-Broadway productions.

come see us

http://vetclinicmission.com

Mt. Pleasant Animal Clinic is a full service small animal clinic providing comprehensive wellness exams as well as

medical, dental and surgical services to canines and felines. Our clinic has advanced equipment and technology

including cloud based software, DR x-ray, dental x-ray, Oncura ultrasound, Companion Laser, Ligasure, full IDEXX

in-house laboratory equipment. We are committed to building relationships with pet owners and caring for our

patients as if they were our own. We are open 7:30AM-5:30PM M-F.

come see us

https://www.mtpleasantac.com

"Healthy Pets and Happy Pet Parents"

Our mission: To enhance the lives of pets and their owners through evidence based medical practice and preventative

care combined with passionate customer service.

My Pet's Vet is fairly new and our facility and equipment are less than 3 years old. We provide wellness, sick and

urgent care to companion animals, including surgery and advanced diagnostics. In-house Idexx Lab and digital

radiology, as well as dental radiology. We use mobile and local specialists to provide our patients with complete care.

Veterinarians are encouraged to develop their special interests. We are open to practioners taking emergencies if

they want to, but there is otherwise no on-call duty. Doctors may also see exoctic pets if they have an interest.

Potential for p...

come see us

http://www.mypetsvetgroup.com

NVA is the largest private owner of freestanding veterinary hospitals in the United States. NVA owns and partners

with over 950 General Practice, Specialty, Emergency and Equine hospitals, and Pet Resorts in the United States,

Canada, Australia, New Zealand and Singapore Our mission is to improve the comfort and well-being of pets by

providing progressive and compassionate care. At NVA we do not believe in a cookie cutter approach to medicine.

We take pride in the fact that our hospitals achieve their high quality of care by maintaining their individuality - how

our hospitals practice medicine is determined by the managing veterinarian, the local culture, and the doctors who

work there. We currently have externships and job opportunities for new grads at hospitals nationwide.

come see us

https://nva.com
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The Nave Veterinary Group is located in Las Vegas, NV and consists of 16 small animal veterinary hospitals. Our

hospitals are generally high volume and have all of the bells and whistles that help us practice amazing medicine

(digital radiographs, ultrasound, endoscopy, etc). Hours of operation vary by hospital, but all are open 7 days a

week. We also are partnered with 3 veterinary emergency clinics and the only specialty clinic in town, so we do not

take overnight call. Our practice model centers around providing mentoring to young veterinarians and developing

them into the best and brightest veterinarians in the country.

come see us

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=223177785212782

Neighborhood Veterinary Centers (NVC) is a network of veterinary clinics founded in order to bring exceptional pet

care to local communities. We are dedicated not only to providing quality routine services that keep pets happy and

healthy, but also advanced surgical procedures for our friends who require additional care. We're proud to continue

to serve our communities by being good neighbors and providing outstanding veterinary care to Southeast Texas.

We currently have 4 clinics in and around Southeast Texas. NVC - Groves is our largest clinic where we perform

most all of our orthopedic and more complex surgeries. NVC - Calder is in Beaumont. NVC - Wallisville is halfway

between Beaumont and Houston. NVC - La Marque is between Houston and Galveston. We are also building a

state-of...

come see us

https://gonvc.com

Are you looking for an opportunity to continue your training, work in a fun environment, and earn a great salary?

www.NewHopeAH.com

We are an 8 doctor 6,000 sq ft full-service small animal hospital in the Austin area that offers wellness and

progressive care in the areas of Surgery, Dentistry, and Internal Medicine. Our mission is to support the veterinary

profession through our leadership, education, and promotion of the human-animal bond. We strive to bring together

caring, warm, and intelligent people who love to serve our clients and each other. Our goal is to provide you with the

opportunity to receive a great salary and continue to develop your skills as a veterinarian. Our mentorship will

continue to develop your training and It is our goal to help veterinarians develop in...

come see us

http://newhopeah.com

AAHA Accredited small and exotic animal progressive 3 doctor practice in San Antonio welcomes associate and

extern applications. We provide the most compassionate, comprehensive companion animal healthcare for those who

choose it. With a strong support staff and loyal clientele, we are highly focused on diagnostics, preventative care,

surgery, internal medicine and dentistry. We complement this with acupuncture and laser therapy and a strong

rapport with our clients. Our diverse caseload makes each day unique. We are family friendly with a 4 day workweek

and every other half Saturday, no after hours emergencies or on call. Use your provided CE stipend and CE days to

choose the CE you desire. We provide the antidote to the corporate grind without losing the benefits.

come see us

http://www.northernoaksvet.com
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Northlake Pet Hospital was opened in January 2019 in a growing suburb of DFW. It is a beautiful small animal

practice with a great staff and a growing clientele that will provide an excellent private practice opportunity for a new

graduate. We have two privately owned practices in Denton County located within 10 miles of each other to

collaborate and provide excellence in medicine and surgery. We enjoy and promote a very fun culture in our

Aggie-owned practice. An excellent salary is paid, externship and potential associates are welcome.

come see us

http://northlakepethospital.com

We offer a cohesive, positive team environment for our staff, clients, and patients leading to success for all. Our new

7,000 sq. ft. facility in the Houston Heights area spared no expense to be equipped with the latest diagnostic

equipment (ie. In-house Lab, DR, Ultrasound, Therapy Laser & Lift Tables in every room). Our doctors see about

20 - 25 patients during the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., with an hour lunch. Saturdays we are open from 7:30 a.m. to

12 p.m. We offer a benefit package that exceeds the majority of other industry offerings.

come see us

http://oakforestvet.com

Our mission statement is to provide God-centered, compassionate, loving care to our patients and clients. We are a

locally owned, full-service hospital in Lubbock, Texas, and have recently moved into a new, larger facility to

accommodate our growth. The clinic is equipped with Avimark, Abaxis Lab Suite, and an online pharmacy. We also

possess an ultrasound machine, digital x-ray, Tonopen, soft tissue/orthopedic surgical instruments, dental machine,

and an endoscope. The benefits of working at our clinic is a close-knit feeling and a less stressful work environment.

We provide an excellent work/life balance to all our team members and treat each other like family. We do not have

boarding or grooming accommodations, so any pets at the clinic are hospitalized or there for exams. Our clini...

come see us

https://odenveterinary.com/

Full Time Associates are needed in our 3-clinic organization in the Tyler, TX region.

 

We are in search of energetic, vision oriented doctors who enjoy helping families experience the power of the

human/animal bond through the practice of veterinary medicine. Our Family Vet is a great atmosphere in which to

make the transition from academic training into real clinical settings. 

We have recently joined the CareVet Family, which allows associates to gain a private practice environment while

having all the benefits of being a part of a larger organization. Benefits include a competitive salary, opportunities to

travel to other hospitals, 401K matching, continuing education, and more!

 The Tyler area is a wonderful place to raise a family, enjoy outdoor activities, with close pro...

come see us

http://ourfamilyvettx.com
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With industry-leading benefits and job openings throughout the country, Pathway Vet Alliance is looking for

Veterinarians interested in joining a collaborative culture that supports your success.

Pathway's mission is for team members to be change agents for good, who support people doing what they love, so

together, they can transform the veterinary industry-and the world, for the better.

Pathway's method is to look for practices and doctors seeking opportunities to grow and to provide personalized

management support to help them focus on providing the best possible care to their patients.

What makes us different is that we focus on the unique needs of each practice and partner with local teams to

implement their vision without compromising their unique history and values.

come see us

https://careers.pathwayvets.com/us/en

El Paso is a place where your exceptional talents and skills can earn you a great living as you truly make a difference.

Our associate veterinarians may work in our mobile practice, Paws N' Hooves Mobile Veterinary Services, where we

perform low-cost services throughout El Paso. Our mobile clinic is a completely transformed RV that includes exam

rooms, surgery room, kennels, digital radiographs, and a laboratory. 

Mesa Veterinary Clinic (or MVC) is a certified fear-free clinic for all animals, where we provide full veterinary

services, full hospitalization, orthopedic surgeries, (limited) boarding, dental cleanings & surgeries, along with being

one of the only veterinary practices in Texas that is trained and able to provide stem cell treatment.

We have just acquired a new building...

come see us

http://www.paws-n-hoovesvetclinic.com

Pearland Pet Health Center is a progressive, AAHA certified 3 doctor practice in Pearland seeking a full to part-time

associate. We have a busy, fast-paced practice close to Houston and the Medical Center with a fun work atmosphere,

ready to partner with a seasoned veterinarian or a new or recent graduate. We are a small animal practice with the

opportunity to work with a variety of exotics. We offer multiple diagnostic tools including complete in-house

IDEXX lab, digital radiography, ultrasonography and video otoscopy. We also perform many different types of

surgery including fracture repair, TPLO for cruciate disease and multiple soft tissue surgeries. mentoring as much as

needed. For inquiries email Dr. Corbett Post at ccpostjr@gmail.com.

come see us

http://pearlandpethealthcenter.com

Penny Paws Animal Clinic is a vibrant growing small animal practice dedicated to providing an exceptional work/life

balance. Our philosophy is to enjoy the work that we do and we thrive on the healthy culture that is poured into the

clinics through weekly team meetings, monthly team building and celebrating each other.

We have 4 clinics in the Dallas/Fort Worth area and currently building 2 more and have veterinarians ranging in

experience from new grads to senior veterinarians who love to mentor. We do not have any emergency or on-call, so

your scheduled days off are yours to do what you would like with them.

We have all the fun toys that you will love including onsite laboratory equipment, digital X-ray, dental X-ray, high

speed drill, ultrasound, tonopen and much more!

come see us

http://www.pennypaws.com
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People, Pets & Vets is a group of general practice, small animal veterinary hospitals located in Texas, Washington,

Oregon, Idaho, Arizona, and California. 

We are wild about people that share a love for animals. We are hiring team members and externs to join our

fast-growing team! We pride ourselves on providing the best care using progressive, modern medicine and surgery.

We foster a culture of learning, respect and compassionate care. Most importantly, we like to have FUN!

come see us

https://peoplepetsandvets.com/

Pet Doctor 911 / Animal Medical Center of McAllen is a 24-hour emergency veterinary hospital that serves small

animals as well as exotics. Routine exams and appointments are also available.

come see us

http://facebook.com/petdoctor911

We provide 1-year post graduate mentored clinical training in rural mixed animal practice, offering a substantive

opportunity to enhance skills and gain experience to pave your way to the next step of your career as a clinical

associate, practice owner, or clinical resident.

Beginning July 2021, Playa Veterinary Associates offers an active mixed animal internship in the Texas Panhandle.

Three veterinary clinics have collaborated to create a unique program that will prepare new veterinarians with a

sound educational program to pursue their career goals, and that will also improve the efficiency, profitability and

sustainability of rural practices in the area. We will accept three interns each year for an individualized experience,

and each will rotate through the participating practi...

come see us

http://www.playaveterinaryassociates.com

We truly believe in the human-animal bond and work hard to nurture that bond. We want our patients to live happy

and healthy lives. We know the best way to ensure this is by offering great care.

Here at Premier Veterinary Hospital, we strive to give our patients and their owners the very best in veterinary care.

We work hard to make sure we offer the most up-to-date veterinary services available to keep your pets as healthy as

possible. We will do everything we can to help you whenever your pets are not feeling well.

Appointments are seen Monday-Saturday.

Monday - Friday 7:30am-5:30pm

Saturday 8:30am-1:30pm

come see us

https://premierveterinaryhospital.com/
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Preston Center is a small animal, independently owned practice serving the Dallas area for over 60 years. Our

practice culture emphasizes quality of life, flexibility, and enjoying the workday. We are equipped with cloud-based

software, digital rads, dental rads, in-house lab, full surgical monitoring equipment, new dental machine. We are able

to practice high-level medicine, surgery and dentistry in a lower volume setting. Current vets enjoy a 4-day work

week 9-5:30 pm, and every other Saturday 8-1 pm. We offer full benefits and are a close team with amazing clients

ready to welcome our new associate.

come see us

http://pcacvet.com

Rural Mixed Practice.  North Central Texas, one hour north of DFW metroplex

Dog/cats, Cattle/horses, sheep/goats. Farm calls, well equipped hospital with digital radiographs, Sonogram, two

table surgical suite, Boarding. We are a four doctor practice, looking to hire a fifth associate. We are in the process

of building a new facility for small animals.  We do handle our own emergencies.

come see us

http://refineryroadveterinaryclinic.com

Relief Services for Veterinary Practitioners or, RSVP, is the veterinary industry's leading staffing agency, partnering

with veterinarians since 1992. With over 250,000 relief shifts and permanent placements filled by almost 8,000

veterinarians over the last 28 years, RSVP is the expert in veterinary career building. As an RSVP relief veterinarian,

you can expect to have a personal manager present you with opportunities for local relief shifts that you can pick up

at your leisure. There is no cost to you and no obligation to work.

come see us

http://www.reliefvet.com

If you are interested in joining a busy 5 doctor (including a boarded surgeon), progressive, referral hospital and

ambulatory practice, we would love to talk with you.

We have a 15-stall main hospital (with 3 ICU stalls), a 6 stall overflow barn, and separate respiratory/GI isolation

stalls. There are also 16 paddocks for broodmares & foals, as well as less critical patients. We have 2 fully-equipped

treatment rooms with stocks, a radiology room, and a surgical suite with 2 padded induction/recovery stalls. Being a

100% equine referral hospital and a primary care facility, we see a wide variety of cases- approximately 25% each of

medical, surgical (including colic surgery), and lameness cases, with 15% neonatal, and 10% reproduction. We

operate 24/7 for ERs and M-F 8-5pm for appointme...

come see us

https://retamaequinehospital.com/
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Richardson Veterinary Clinic is a privately-owned established, busy 2-doctor practice looking for a third doctor. We

practice small animal medicine and surgery with digital radiography, in house labs, and ultrasound. Specialists of all

types are within 10 miles of us. No after hour calls; there is an emergency clinic in Dallas that is within 4 miles of us.

Richardson is a thriving city with excellent schools that is 13 miles from downtown Dallas. Our hours are 8:00-5:30

Monday-Friday and Saturday from 8:00-12:30. We are closed on Sundays. We offer a 4.5 day work week. An

ownership possibility will be available in the near future.

come see us

http://richardsonvet.com

Richter Animal Hospital is a growing 3 and 1/2 doctor practice located in Arlington in the heart of the DFW area.

Our practice believes in seeking lifelong relationships with our clients, our patients, and our team. We are a

well-equipped, modern, high quality, full service companion animal hospital which values the human-animal bond.

We provide in-house Idexx blood chemistry and hematology, digital radiology, digital dental radiology, high speed

dental machine, ultrasound/echo capabilities, and well equipped surgical suite. We are looking for an associate to

join and complement our awesome team. We offer a competitive pro-sal compensation with a guaranteed base

salary, comprehensive benefits package, 4-5 day work week, and a well trained and experienced staff. With multiple

vet...

come see us

http://richteranimalhospital.com

Roo is a first-of-its-kind online veterinary relief service platform that gives veterinarians, vet techs and hospitals

complete control over where and how they work. We at Roo see ourselves as more than just a vet recruitment agency.

We saw veterinary clinics whose clients' needs outpaced their ability to fulfill them, and we saw veterinarians and vet

techs working themselves to the bone at the mercy of everyone else's demands. 

We aim to transform the animal healthcare workplace to empower the veterinary professionals who make it so

special. Veterinary medicine is so much more than just a job - it's a passion. 

Combining innovative technology with an unmatched personal touch, Roo will change how you think about

veterinary staffing. Join our growing community for free today.

come see us

http://www.Roo.vet

Rose-Rich veterinary clinic is an National Award winning, 11,000 sq foot,free standing, private practice located in

Richmond, TX in diverse and fast growing Fort Bend County. We are a 6 Vet practice with 2 graduate techs

working with each vet daily adding to our excellent patient care. Rose-Rich is a mentoring, collaborative, and

supportive practice with a caring staff. Our area offers town, country, or planned community living near enough to

Houston for city amenities. Our work schedules offer great work-life balance. We are hiring now and looking for a

spring 2021 graduate. We are accepting extern students and welcome first and second year students for summer hire.

 Visit with us and check out our website see why Rose-Rich is a great place to be.

come see us
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Senior Paws is a unique, hybrid practice focused on providing compassionate care to senior pets, over the age of 7,

diagnosed with one or more chronic diseases. We provide palliative medical techniques, veterinary hospice, in-home

euthanasia, and operate the regions' only eco-friendly, water-based cremation service. We also offer mobile laser

therapy, canine massage, and acupuncture. Open 7 days a week from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., we offer the expertise of

veterinary professionals certified by the International Association for Animal Hospice and Palliative Care (IAAHPC)

and the Companion Animal Euthanasia Training Academy (CAETA). We've been in operation for eight years and

have helped over 10,000 families in the Greater Houston area.

We are unable to participate live on the day of the fa...

come see us

http://seniorpaws.vet

Sienna at 6 Veterinary Hospital is a full service, progressive practice. We offer quality medicine with a common sense

approach. The owner has 22 years experience and can provide mentoring in a patient manner. We are growing and

need a full time associate. Our practice is located in the Suburbs of Houston (Missouri City) with an affluent

clientele. The area offers an excellent quality of life, with excellent schools and a great place to raise a family. While

we are in the Suburbs, the high end Midtown district in Houston, where excellent dining and a fun social scene is a

mere 20 minutes away. We are closed Saturday's and don't see emergencies. This allows for plenty of personal time

with family or time for travel and a life.

come see us

http://sienna6vet.com

South Bosque Veterinary Clinic is looking for an enthusiastic and motivated veterinarian to join our six doctor small

animal practice in Waco, TX. Our hospital is fully equipped with digital radiology, in-house Abaxis lab equipment,

coag, ultrasound, surgical suite, etc. The staff and doctors are looking for a personable individual seeking to practice

the highest quality of veterinary medicine with an emphasis on client communication. Extensive mentoring available

from all 6 doctors. We are a busy and fast paced practice but make our work environment fun and enjoyable. We

offer a benefits package including vacation, sick leave, 401k retirement plan, health care expenses, CE & expenses,

professional liability insurance, professional organization dues, VIN membership, and more.  Pleas...

come see us

http://www.southbosquevet.com

Mixed Animal practice that provides care for companion animals, equine, bovine, and small ruminants. Preventative

exams and vaccinating to Advanced Veterinary Diagnostic and Surgical procedures. Farm calls and after hour

emergencies. Busy mixed animal clinic that offers an array of cases and opportunity for growth in knowledge.

come see us
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Based in Birmingham, Southern Veterinary Partners (SVP) is a mission-based veterinarian owned and operated

regional network of animal hospitals in the South. Our mission is to be a community of veterinary teams providing

personalized care with exceptional hospitality.

SVP provides centralized support including marketing, HR, finance and inventory and purchasing management and

enhanced benefits to the team members. By leveraging its infrastructure, SVP allows the hospitals in our network to

focus on medicine and their patients to facilitate best-in-class veterinary services and exceptional client experiences.

come see us

https://southernvetpartnersllc.com/

Southside Animal Hospital is a growing 24/7 small animal general and emergency practice located in San Angelo

(west Central Texas). Day practice hours are 7:30a-6p M-F. We are seeking a full-time Associate Veterinarian to join

our AAFP Sliver Level Cat Friendly Practice that is compassionate, motivated and has a passion for client education.

In-house equipment includes Zoetis lab with coag machine, MyLab5 ultrasound, video otoscopes, digital dental and

routine radiography, surgical laser, cold therapeutic laser, digital thermography, intensive care cages, heated recovery

cages, EKG, PulseOx, Tonopen, etc. We offer a 4-day work week with rotating weekend day shifts. Night shifts

encouraged and paid in addition to daytime salary. We accommodate family/spousal work schedules as much as po...

come see us

http://www.sanangelovet.net

Small animal practice, emphasizing quality care and client service. We have in house lab, digital x-ray, and therapy

laser. We offer general medicine , surgical and dental care. Client and staff education is a priority - we offer the

CVA certification to staff, and mentorship of all staff is our specialty.

come see us

https://swhvetclinic.com/

At SNAP we focus on spay/neuter, preventative care, and community education. Our goal is to reduce

overpopulation and euthanasia rates in shelters, and we see fostering the human-animal bond as integral to that goal.

We are proud to serve the general public, various municipal shelters, as well as private rescue groups. Our internal

working focus is on a positive workplace, teamwork, and veterinarian-driven medicine. We practice high quality

medicine within financial constraints, and follow AAHA vaccination guidelines and AHS heartworm testing

guidelines. As a non-profit organization, employment with us qualifies for most service-based loan forgiveness

programs.

come see us

http://www.snapus.org
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Sugar Land Veterinary Specialists & 24 Hour Emergency Care is a specialty and emergency veterinary hospital

offering advanced medical care to pets in the greater Houston area 24/7/365. Along with our 24-hour Emergency

Care and ICU teams, we have specialists in Surgery, Internal Medicine, Medical Oncology, Radiation Oncology, and

Neurology; as well as Diagnostic Imaging capabilities that include Ultrasound, Radiology, CT, and MRI.

come see us

http://slvs24ec.com

Located in the Rice University/Medical Center area of Houston, Sunset Animal Hospital proudly serves canine and

feline companions in and around Houston, TX. We are a full-service veterinary hospital and boarding facility that is

conveniently open all day, every day-even on weekends and holidays! Our professional and courteous health care

team aspires to excellence in medical quality and client service. We utilize the most cutting-edge knowledge,

equipment and techniques available to care for your pets and exceed your expectations. We recognize the bond

between people and animals and thus treat pets as part of the family. We love pets so much that we offer all of our

professional veterinary services 24 hours a day, seven days a week, so we are there when you need us.

At Sunset, your ...

come see us

https://sunsetanytime.com/

Swann Animal Clinic is an eleven-doctor companion animal practice located in Amarillo, Texas. We have two

locations, but practice like and have the mindset of one clinic. We strive to provide top of the line medical and

surgical care for outpatients. With the use of a full in-house laboratory, digital radiography, ultrasound, tonometry,

cryotherapy, and much more, we are able to provide the excellence we aim for. While our facilities and technologies

make our clinic stand apart, it is our staff and family-oriented culture that makes us exceptional. Our doctors and

support staff operate as one team, which fosters a great work environment. We pride ourselves on our employee

retention rates because it exemplifies the culture that we work hard to protect. The doctors work well together and...

come see us

http://www.amarillovet.com

test

come see us

 

Symptest Employer
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Dean's Office

come see us

http://vetmed.tamu.edu

TAMU Dean's Office TEST

Tanglewilde Veterinary Clinic was originally established in the Westchase and Memorial area of Houston more than

40 years ago. Since 2011, Dr. Jessica Parkerson has continued to grow the reputation of Tanglewilde Veterinary

Clinic as one of Houston's premier Animal Hospitals. Throughout Tanglewilde's entire history, the ubiquitous

mission to prioritize the patient's welfare has always been paramount. At Tanglewilde Veterinary Clinic, we believe

in partnering with pet owners to provide optimal care for the quality of life and enjoyment of their pets. With

empathy and compassion, we deliver high quality care in order to preserve and strengthen the bond shared between a

person and pet. 

We are Gold Cat Friendly Certified and are American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA) certified.

Our...

come see us

http://www.tanglewildevet.com

We're seeking a full-time licensed veterinarian for our small animal clinic. Our new, 8,500 square foot state of the art

facility is equipped with an Idexx lab, surgical center, full dental capabilities, radiographic imaging, and

ultrasonography. We are located in Temple, Tx, home of Baylor Scott & White Hospital, the "Mayo Clinic of the

South." We specialize in advanced diagnostics and advanced surgeries with proprietary techniques (ACLs, bone pins

and plates, GDVs, Ex-laps, spinal procedures (hemilaminectomies, etc.).

come see us

http://templevethospital.com

Placeholder

come see us
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The Animal Hospital is located in central Kansas. We are a 2 location, 3 doctor practice seeking a 4th doctor for our

team. Both locations are in the heart of cattle country (about 30 minutes apart) and we focus heavily on modern

cow-calf practice and stocker work. We have haul-in facilities (one with a tilt chute), ultrasonography, and 2 mobile

units between the locations. We also cater to equine practice, small ruminants, and camelids with a small segment

including cervids. Both locations are fully mixed and have active, progressive small animal practices that focus on

quality care with that small-town touch.

come see us

http://www.theanimalhospitalks.com

The Corner Vet strives to prolong and enrich the lives of our patients, providing excellence in pet healthcare through

each life stage. We hope to enhance the human-animal bond further by involving the pet parent in each step of their

pet's healthcare. Our Hours are Monday through Friday, 9am to 6pm; Saturdays, 8am to 1:30pm; with no

emergency or on-call. Our facilities (in DFW and Houston) are equipped with a full in-house lab, digital

radiography (full body and dental), along with surgery and dental suites.

come see us

http://www.thecornervet.com

Seeking New Grad DVM. We are an energetic group of professionals working as a small family to advance the

veterinary industry by applying the latest in medical technology to award winning service. Dr. Kevin Pina A&M c/o

2011, Mays MBA c/o 2010, started the practice in 2016 and has developed it into an operational masterclass using

principles of lean operation, cost efficiency, and preserving Doctor time for patient and client interaction. We have

full in-house IDEXX labs (CBC, Chem, UA, Pathology and Int Med Consult), DR Radiology with remote DACVR

consult, Ultrasound/Echo by consult. NO ER/on-call. Weekdays 7:30-5. Alternating Saturdays 7:30-2. 2 paid

weekdays off per month and 2 weeks paid vacation yearly. We have great clients in a high-end neighborhood in one

of Texas' best cities...

come see us

http://www.thelighthousevet.com

THRIVE is not only our name, it's what we do. We provide quality essential routine care for your pet at an

affordable price. Come see the difference yourself at one of our THRIVE locations nationwide. We encourage you to

explore the difference we are making in veterinary medicine around the country for both our patients and our teams. 

At the forefront of our values are a team first approach, integrity and optimism. THRIVE prides itself on offering

unique and competitive benefits with a focus on work-life balance. Benefits include paid maternity and paternity

leave for all employees, exceptional paid time off, 3.5-4 day work weeks, a generous CE fund, and highly competitive

compensation among others.

Come THRIVE with us!

come see us

https://www.thrivevet.com/
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We are a small animal and exotics practice located in suburban El Paso, Texas looking for a top-notch associate or

two to round out our spectacular (in our humble opinion) hospital. What makes us so special? We constantly strive

to practice the "golden rule." In a nutshell, our leadership and management are constantly working to ensure we are

the type of business we ourselves would want work in as team members, as well the type of hospital we would want

to take our pets as clients. For the more elaborate explanation:-We believe in practicing quality medicine and

advocating for our patients' physical and emotional well-being. For this reason, we provide Fear Free certification

for all team members that have contact with patients.  We emphasize preventive care and client education....

come see us

http://www.tlcvetelpaso.com

"We treat your pet like it's our own," is the motto of Town and Country Veterinary Medical Center. We are a well

established, non corporate, 4 doctor, small animal practice with some exotics that has been in operation for over 40

years. We are searching for a new doctor to teach, learn from, and hopefully stay. In the past 20 years all the doctors

hired are still present. The doctors here are a team that enjoy solving problems together and having a good time.

We want you to have a balance between work and life outside of work. There is no on call or emergency hours

thanks to the local ER and, for the most part, when the door shuts at the end of the day, veterinary medicine is left in

the building and we go home to our families and other interests.

Town and Country is located in...

come see us

http://www.townandcountryvetstx.com/

Practice Overview

Towne Center Animal Hospital is a privately-owned, two doctor, small animal practice serving the communities of

Colleyville, Hurst, Euless, Bedford, and North Richland Hills. Our focus is on providing exceptional, high quality

care to clients and their pets. We are looking for someone whose engaging personality represents what we are all

about. Our qualities are uniqueness, kindness, and a genuine desire to be of service to others. 

Our Location

Our practice is located in Colleyville, Texas, which is in the center of the DFW Metroplex. We are 15 miles from

Downtown Fort Worth and 25 miles from Downtown Dallas. Our community boasts of wonderful schools, exciting

sports teams, dining and attractions galore, so it truly

has something for everyone!

come see us

http://www.TowneVet.com

At Trophy Club Animal Hospital we strive to serve our clients and patients in a professional, courteous manner

while offering state-of-the-art diagnostics, therapeutics, and wellness care in all life stages.  

We offer mentorship to new graduates and have a highly trained

and educated technical staff. We have a high technician to doctor ratio. Our hospital strives to provide excellent

veterinary care. We have: digital x-ray, digital dental x-ray, ultrasound, Abaxis in house equipment, tonometry,

surgical suction, an oxygen enclosure, doppler and cardell blood pressure monitoring, 3 anesthetic machines and

monitoring equipment, and utilize ezyvet cloud based software. We offer health insurance, 401K, paid time off, CE

allowance, and uniform allowance.   We are looking to add a ful...

come see us

http://trophyclubanimalhospital.com
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Dr. Vara started Windcrest Animal Hospital in 1991 after working as an associate for Perrin Beitel animal hospital.

Then in 2009 Dr. Vara decided to move his clinic to its current location at Redland Rd & 1604 while changing the

clinic name to Vanguard Veterinary Clinic. Although much has changed over the years two things have stayed the

same, Dr. Vara's love for his patients and his promise that everyone who walks through his clinic doors receive the

Vanguard experience. In recent years Dr. Vara has been joined by Dr. Julia Beverley, Dr. Erica Thornton, and Dr.

Dani Williams at the Vanguard Redland Clinic, who share the same passion for their clients and patients as Dr.

Vara.

come see us

http://www.vanguardvet.com

We are the largest network of free standing small animal practices in North America. We offer a robust and

comprehensive clinical and employment experience throughout our network of practices.

come see us

http://VCACareers.com

We are an award winning 24/7 emergency and critical care hospital. We have a great relationship with our referring

veterinarians as well as excellent client service. These, combined with our location allow us to practice the highest

quality medicine. We are a fast paced, exciting environment but also family oriented with concern and care placed

on our team's well-being. Great benefits, amazing support staff and management team, family friendly, great

mentorship. We provide continued mentorship to our new grads, one on one and group as this is the best way to

build the foundation of your career.

come see us

http://www.vergi247.com

Vet Med Management represents a network of hospitals, which are privately owned, in the Philadelphia, Central

Jersey and Jersey Shore areas. 

Our hospitals provide formal training opportunities for new graduates, and the ability to work in primary care,

urgent care, emergency medicine or a combination of all. 

With our network, you will gain invaluable experience in a unique, highly motivating environments, while

developing practical and personal skills that will set you up for success for the rest of your career.

come see us
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At Vetco Total Care, we're changing the way people think about vet care. We empower our veterinarians to practice

and treat pets the way they see fit, working hand-in-hand with a team of passionate partners to deliver complete care.

We believe that by providing our professionals with the resources they need and the authority they deserve, we can

better serve the animals in our communities. Discover the ways we operate differently.

Vetco Total Care are brand new general practice hospitals located inside of select Petco stores. These full-service

hospitals offer high-quality, affordable care on routine surgeries which include spays/neuters, dentals, and mass

removals, providing customer solutions inside of their trusted pet specialty retailer.

come see us

https://careers.petco.com/veterinary-services-jobs/

VetCor is a network of 383 veterinary practices in 32 states. We have built an outstanding reputation by respecting

the unique style and history of each of our hospitals, fostering a family-friendly work environment, and avoiding

intrusions on the medical decisions of our veterinarians.

Since 1997, we built a helpful, enjoyable, community-oriented veterinary care network designed to support the

wonderful people who work hard to take care of pets. Our team members follow their passion for pet care without

sacrificing their work-life balance. As an organization devoted to active learning and elevating wellbeing, we do the

right thing for our teams by providing them with long term stability, wellness initiatives, and opportunities for

continuing education and career growth.

come see us

https://www.vetcor.com/index.cfm

Emergency is all we do, and that's why we do it best. VEG is a true partner with your primary vet, acting as an

extension of their practice for after-hours emergency care. When it comes to emergency veterinary medicine, VEG is

also an excellent place to work. We take pride in our staff members and the value they bring to our hospitals and the

communities we serve.

All we do is Emergency

You can call and speak with a doctor

You will see a doctor right away

We keep you and your pet together at all times

We sit on the floor

We find a way to say YES

come see us

https://veterinaryemergencygroup.com

Veterinary Emergency Practitioners, Inc

•	Provides professional veterinary staffing for two emergency clinics in southeast Houston

•	Hospitals are AAHA certified and open nights, weekends and holidays 

•	VEP is looking for enthusiastic, self-motivated veterinarians for both full time and part time positions

•	Scheduling for full time employees is typically 10-12 shifts per 28 day repeating rotation with a minimum of 6

days off consecutively 

•	Average salary is in excess of $115,000 for full time employees

•	Benefits include insurance, reimbursement for CE, annual licensure and organizational dues plus an employer

sponsored retirement plan.

•	Externship and mentorship options available 

come see us

http://www.texasvep.com
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Veterinary Practice Partners (VPP) is proud to offer entry-level doctor positions at our partner hospitals across the

United States. With employment opportunities upon graduation as well as externship opportunities while still in

school, our network of talented, passionate, and knowledgeable doctors provides mentorship and growth

opportunities for new doctors entering the veterinary space.

Our 62 hospitals, co-owned with veterinarians, provide a unique culture and learning environment. Services range

from preventative and diagnostic care, to dentistry, general & advanced surgery, and therapeutic & holistic services.

Select hospitals offer specialty services provided by board-certified veterinarians as well as emergency services. Our

hospitals provide care for a range of animals incl...

come see us

http://www.vetpartners.com

Veterinary United is a growing provider of veterinary medicine that focuses on high-quality patient care and client

satisfaction. Working in the Veterinary field is a challenging career, we get it and we will appreciate you! Smart,

self-motivated, positive people will LOVE our environment! Our organization is a great place to learn from some of

the best in the field. We love positive attitudes, hard workers and pet-focused individuals

come see us

http://www.veterinaryunited.com

Associate Veterinarian North Dallas

Vetsavers Pet Hospital provides excellent mentorship for new graduates and loan assistance.

Vetsavers Pet Hospital in Carrollton, TX is a highly successful, full service, progressive six doctor practice. We

provide the highest level of veterinary care from wellness to advanced surgeries and medicine cases. We have digital

radiographs, digital dental radiographs, ultrasound, full in-house diagnostic labs and the latest equipment desired by

a progressive veterinarian. We offer a 4-day work week, but will tailor your work schedule to meet your work-life

balance needs.  

We offer excellent compensation, medical, flexible PTO, generous CE allowance, professional membership dues,

come see us

http://vetsaverspethospital.com

We are a progressive small animal hospital in Round Rock, Texas determined to practice quality medicine, produce a

learning and nurturing environment for our staff and veterinarians, and going above and beyond for our clients and

patients via excellent medicine and customer service. Mentorship is a key component of our practice. We have digital

dental x-rays, digital table top radiography, a Sound ultrasound machine, and more coming. We are open Monday

through Friday, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays; from 8 a.m. to 11a.m; and no

after-hour/on-call emergencies.

come see us

http://www.vistapetvet.com
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Washington Animal Clinic PLLC is a full service, comprehensive mixed animal, five doctor veterinary practice in

Brenham, Texas. Our establishment has provided dedicated service to the greater Washington County area since

1976. 

We are located on eight acres of land near the edge of Brenham. We are available for scheduled appointments and

walk-ins, while also providing 24-hour emergency care. We offer routine medical and surgical care for equine, small

animal, large animal, equine, and some exotic hoof stock. Our main facility consists of three examination rooms,

in-house laboratory, and a small animal treatment area complete with a surgical suite. Additionally, there are two

barns equipped with hydraulic equipment for cattle, two horse barns with an air-conditioned treatment area and ...

come see us

 

Washington Heights is a progressive small animal practice in the trendy Heights area of Houston. We emphasize

customer service, unparalleled quality of care and a positive staff culture.

come see us

https://www.whvetclinic.com/

Mixed animal practice with deer/exotics work. Very busy single doctor practice seeking a new associate veterinarian.

In the process of building a new state-of-the-art facility so I can accommodate an associate. Hours are Monday

through Friday 8-5 with 2 weeks/weekends of emergency calls per month.

come see us

http://weimarvet.com

The Westbury Animal Hospital Mission

To provide Compassionate Care and Commitment 24 Hours a Day, Everyday.

We have ten (10) full-time veterinarians on staff, every year each veterinarian attends over 30 hours of continuing

education to insure we provide to our clients the best health care possible.

AAHA certification signifies that we are providing the highest standards in both facility and medical care for our

patients.

come see us

http://www.westburyvets.com
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White Rock is a 5 Dr practice seeing 50% dogs and cats, and 50% exotic companion mammals and reptiles. Our

focus is on high level diagnostics and surgery and building relationships with our clients and their pets. It is a state of

the art treatment facility with digital radiology, and dental radiology, in house laboratory, ultrasound and endoscopy.

No on call duty, competitive salary with benefits ranging from dues, CE, PTO, retirement with matching, and pet

discounts. Work schedule typically includes 4 weekdays and 1-2 Saturdays per month. Our hours are currrently 7 am

to 6 pm M-F, and 8-12p Sat.

come see us

http://www.whiterockvet.com

Windmill Animal Hospital, opened in September 2011, is sited in a clean, bright, modern facility, with plenty of

room for expansion. AAHA-accredited since March 2012, Windmill is a fully integrated Idexx digital practice, with

Cornerstone electronic medical records, full Idexx in-house laboratory suite, and CR digital radiography. CO2

surgical laser, 12-watt therapeutic laser, and ultrasound are included in our diagnostic and treatment arsenal.

Offering grooming and boarding services, Windmill provides an exceptionally high level of patient care and client

service, in a well-organized, smooth-running environment.

Located in friendly Abilene, Texas, we have the best of all worlds: city conveniences, small-town charm, and NO

rush hour traffic! Home to Dyess AFB, and 3 universities, Ab...

come see us

http://www.WindmillVet.com

Zarges Animal Clinic located in El Paso, TX has been in establishment since 1965 and offers veterinary services for

dogs, cats, and horses. Our fully equipped and newly renovated practice is currently offering a great opportunity to

visit the Southwest, either as an associate or as a student extern. We are providing housing and reimbursement for

travel expenses. 

Associates and/or Externs will experience a comfortable and professional atmosphere providing; digital radiography,

dental digital radiography, laser therapy, ultrasound, in house pharmacy, fully equipped in house diagnostic

laboratory, two Canis Major hydraulic lift wet tables with ample amount of space for dentistry work, fully equipped

small animal surgical suite, and fully equipped small animal examination rooms with ...

come see us

http://www.zargesanimalclinic.com
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